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eScan, one of the leading

Information Security

solutions that provide

proactive protection

against virus, spam,

trojan, and many other

information security

threats, announced its

participation in RSA

Conference 2010 taking

place at the famous

Moscone Convention

Center in San Francisco

from March 1st to March

5th 2010.

eScan will be exhibiting its latest advancements in the eScan range of products

in RSA Conference 2010. Built on the revolutionary technologies such as:

MicroWorld Winsock Layer (MWL), Non-Intrusive Learning Patterns (NILP),

Real-Time Blackhole List (RBL), Spam URL Real-Time Block List (SURBL),

eScan provides total protection to your Computer System even against zero day

threats.

Mr. Govind Rammurthy, CEO & Managing Director of eScan, said “eScan

range of security solutions offer complete security for all segments of users

including enterprise and SMB/SOHO segments. Coupled with innovative

features like ERS (eScan Remote Support) and eScan Auto Backup/Auto

Restore features, eScan is equipped to provide speedy support and proactive

protection to customers based anywhere in the world. At RSA 2010, we will be

presenting the latest version of eScan with the new Windows Based Rescue

Disk feature. This helps in creating a Rescue Disk to clean boot Windows PC,

enabling users to scan and clean infected Windows systems from rootkits and

file infectors that cannot be cleaned in the normal Windows mode.”

Sharing her views about this event, Mrs. Rohini Sonawane, Chief Operations

Officer of eScan, said, “RSA is an ideal platform for eScan to showcase and

present their services & technological expertise to the American market. RSA

provides opportunity for organizations to come together and display their latest

developments and trends in information security. With some of the innovative

features recently added such as Remote Support, Auto Back-up/Restore & USB

protection, eScan is all set to capitalize this opportunity to increase its strength

in America.”
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